LETTER FROM THE PUBLISHER

There is nothing like a holiday nighttime ride to clear your head after a long day in the office. Hey everyone! Happy Holidays and Happy New Year!

It’s nice to see all the toy runs bikers are doing for children and families this year.

The biker community is always there for you. I’m proud to represent and document such a vast giving community. May all your wishes be blessed with the holiday cheer you deserve. Pass on the positive vibes, pay it forward and remember how important family is. Spend quality time watching your kids grow up and being a family having as much fun as you can.

Let’s not forget our servicemen and women around the world protecting our freedom and their families who are missing them at the holidays. God bless them all.

As I’m riding under the moonlight, it’s after midnight and it feels so good to be out on the road. I can’t stop thinking about how fast time flies by as we move into another year. I’m looking ahead to more business, more fun, and more strong relationships. I don’t want to sell you an ad; I want to start a relationship that will help your business really grow. Born To Ride can do it for you and we are ready to help you with a marketing plan and be your new media partner.

How about you guys who own a business? You are bikers, so how about letting BTR promote your biker owned business.

Next month will be issue #80 and we are closing in on 800 BTR TV episodes, did you see the new mini-sodes at borntoride.com? See the Playboy Mansion inside the party and more just click the link on our homepage. Next month we will have a few big announcements so stay tuned. Be safe out there and Happy New Year!

Ron Galletti

“Everyday is a new beginning, treat it that way.”

Check out the December Issue of Playboy Magazine and see publisher Ron Galletti on pg 189!

Check Out More Updated Daily News At BornToRide.com
BORN TO RIDE KIDS
LEARNING EARLY TO GIVE BACK AND HELP OTHERS

Born To Ride Kids have been busy this holiday season helping Shriner Wayne “Fill The Wagon” for Kids Charity of Tampa Bay. The kids each sponsored a child for Christmas and are having a blast shopping for their holiday friend.

Kids Charity of Tampa Bay is a non-profit organization that provides services for children that have been abused, neglected or abandoned. If you are interested in sponsoring a child contact kidscharitytb.org.

On pg 49 we are honored to have an exclusive interview with Jay Brainard of Jaybrake, he knows brakes and so much more as you will find out. This is your chance to get his new free cd catalog call now 716-592-0554.

SUNDAY NIGHTS
11:00 PM
MYTV TAMPA BAY

Hot Winter Specials • Call now • 888-795-5779
Watch BTR TV at BornToRide.com

Send in your News and Press Releases to content@BornToRide.com